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FOXTEL Management Pty Ltd: Exclusive dealing notification N94744 re FOXTEL b y Xbox
LlVE service (FOXTEL by Xbox Live Notification)

Thank you for your letter dated 28 June 2010 inviting comment from Microsoft Australia on the
FOXTEL by Xbox Live Notification.
This submission is provided on behalf of Microsoft Pty Limited (Microsoft Australia) and the
Microsoft group of companies (together, Microsoft). Microsoft especially welcomes the opportunity
t o provide comments on, and support for the Notification, given the involvement of Microsoft
companies in the provision of Xbox 360 consoles and the Xbox LlVE service in Australia. This version
of the submission with the confidential sections redacted is provided for inclusion on the public
register.
A

Background

1

As the Commission will be aware, Microsoft Corporation and FOXTEL Management Pty
Limited (FOXTEL) entered into an agreement in April 2010 (Agreement) pursuant to which
FOXTEL will supply video content via the internet using Microsoft's Xbox 360 console and
Xbox LlVE service (FOXTEL by Xbox LlVE service). The terms of the Agreement are
confidential.

2

FOXTEL, not Microsoft, will be the supplier of the FOXTEL by Xbox LIVE service to consumers.

3

Access to the FOXTEL by Xbox LIVE service will require a FOXTEL account, an Xbox 360
console and an Xbox Silver or Xbox Gold subscription.

4

The FOXTEL by Xbox LIVE service will be available to:
(a)

existing FOXTEL subscribers wishing to acquire the FOXTEL by Xbox LlVE service;

(b)

new FOXTEL subscribers wishing to acquire the FOXTEL by Xbox LlVE service;

(c)

existing Xbox 360 console owners and subscribers to the Xbox LlVE service wishing
to acquire the FOXTEL by Xbox LlVE service in Australia; and

(d)

new Xbox 360 console owners and subscribers to the Xbox LlVE service wishing to
acquire the FOXTEL by Xbox LlVE service in Australia.

5

The content which will be available over the FOXTEL by Xbox LIVE service will be a subset of
the content which FOXTEL makes available on its current subscription services. That is, the
same content (and more) is already available to consumers from FOXTEL without the need
for an Xbox console or an Xbox LlVE subscription.

6
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7

Users of the Xbox LIVE service are free to use whichever Internet Service Provider (ISP) they
choose for the broadband connection which is necessary to use the service. Microsoft does
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not, and will not restrict, in any way, consumers' choice of ISP. This will apply equally t o
consumers who subscribe to the Xbox LlVE service as a condition of acquiring the FOXTEL by
Xbox LlVE service.
B

Comments on the Notification

8

Microsoft supports the Notification and considers that, for the reasons set out in the
submission accompanying the Notification (Submission) and below, the public benefits
outweigh any anti-competitive detriment which might arise from the conduct of FOXTEL in
offering and supplying the FOXTEL by Xbox LlVE service (Conduct).

8.2

Each o f the markets affected by the Conduct is highly competitive and such competition
will be enhanced by the Conduct

9

Microsoft agrees with FOXTEL1sdefinition of the markets contained in section 3.1 of its
Submission and with FOXTEL's assessment of the competitive nature of those markets
contained in sections 3.2, 3.3 and 4.3 of the Submission. In addition, Microsoft notes the
following:
(a)

The retail market for supply of video content
The distinctions between the markets in which video content is, or can be delivered
are becoming increasingly blurred. The advent of new portable devices including,
portable players, interactive slates (such as the iPad), e-readers, mobile telephone
handsets, Internet TV set top devices, and game consoles like the Xbox 360 that are
video capable have not only changed consumers' expectations for content delivery
but also mean that narrow market definitions based on the mode of content
delivery can no longer be justified1. As a result, not only is the market for video
content a much broader market than may have previously been considered, but the
extension of content delivery via the Xbox console and Xbox LlVE service will
enhance consumer choice and with it enhance competition in that market. For
example, subsequent to the introduction of the similar BSkyB - Xbox service in the
United Kingdom, Sony announced that the BBC iPlayer 3 and the BlinkBox movie
streaming (video on demand) service would be available on its Playstation 3
consoles.
To the-extentthat Microsoft already competes in this market, such competition is
currently relatively small, being as set out in the relevant section of Table 1 in
section 4.3 of the Submission.
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'This was acknowledged by the Commission's Chairman, Graeme Samuel in a speech given a t a
Communications and Media Law Association Seminar in Sydney on 4 May 2010 in which he said: "No longer
can traditional media boundaries be used t o define separate markets when there is an increasing blending of
the lines between mediums".

